For nowadays severe refugee issue, we primarily set up an evaluation pattern on refugee crisis. Then, we modify our model in the consideration that time and external factors. Besides, we propose a set of policy to facilitate migration movement on optimal route before discussing the extendibility of our model. Keywords：Regression Analysis; Influential Factors; Mini-cost Flows Model; Population Dynamic Theory; Hungarian Algorithm For evaluation model on refugee crisis, we firstly decide some factors influencing refugee distribution, including comprehensive strength of a country, available resources, and applicants for asylum... Next, we decide the three major factors by applying regression analysis, including refugees in asylum countries, refugees in neighboring countries and available resources, and we get their own weights. Meanwhile, we assemble its calculation to calculating water flowing speed in tube, and get an evaluation model on migration movement speed. After that, we establish a systematic and objective evaluation model.
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Assumptions of the Model
a) Refugee migration only happens once in a year. b) The routes between two nodes are straight and there is no barriers on the routes. c) The statistics we find are reliable. d) We mainly consider refugees from European countries. e) Ignoring the number of death during the procedure of movement. f) When using mini-cost flows method, the minimum cost is the lowest degree of difficulty.
Symbol description
Symbol Definition the j th factor on the i th node F refugee distribution in exported countries Nreal actual amount of refugees
Ncan
Amount of new refugees can be settled down in the countries the exported amount of refugees in exporting countries
Metrics of refugee crises
To decide the influential factors on refugee movement, we firstly let refugees' origin countries, their destinations and countries they pass by be the network nodes abstractly, and the routes they go through are resembled as the lines associating nodes. Therefore, these factors can be subdivided into the influences on nodes and on lines. Countries to be the nodes are as follows: Greece, Bulgaria, Italy, Malta, Cyprus, Spain, Germany, France, Sweden, Ukraine, Switzerland, United Kingdom, Turkey, Egypt, Morocco, Algeria, Libya, Syria and Poland. Details are in 
Refugees countries
Based on our analysis and findings, we primarily determine the potential factors influencing refugee movement as follows: capacity of a country, asylum-seeker, Asylum applications submitted in European countries, available resources (refugees to GDP per capital), amount of refugees in the country and the amount of refugees in neighboring nodes. Meanwhile, the weight among these factors is denoted as , then the value of refugees settling on these nodes is shown in Formula 3.1. y = 0 + 1 1 + ⋯ + (Formula 3.1) However, the relationship between y and x is multiple linear. So we use the method of multiple linear regression. To obtain the weight of these factors, we firstly standardize the data, the get the relation between the above factors and the amount of refugees on nodes.The statistics of each factor on each node are shown in the below Table 3.1. Step3: estimate the value of and 2 ，employ the least squared regression method to get the estimation of … ，and then get the sum of squared deviations, as shown in Formula 3.3 (Formula 3.
3) The result of ̇ is incorporated into regression model to attain empirical regression model.As shown in Formula 3.4. y = 0 + 1 1 + ⋯ + (Formula 3.4) With the data we obtain in programming, the specific equation is shown as bellow. y = 0.0089 + 0.0698 1 − 0.0586 2 + 1.013 3 + 0.128 4 − 0.0698 5 − 0.6288 6 Residual plot after regression is in figure 3.2. In the figure, most data is close zero, which meets our expectation.
Figure 3.2 Residual plot after the first regression
Step4：Apply F test method to test the equation we get, then we reach F=13.5078, which is approved by the test. Then we do t-test on each parameter and reach result in table 3.2. of y cannot be obviously explained by some variables, based on the purpose of further stepwise and the difference between coefficient of determination and adjusted coefficient determination is a little bit large. Hence, we consider to modify the aggregation of independent variables and stepwise regression to screen influential factors, as what is shown in step 5.
Step5：Employ stepwise regression, then screen all the factors before get the major influential factors finally.
Stepwise regression is a method of forward selection and backward elimination. For each external variable, as long as it is able to provide significantly explained information, it can enter into the model again, however, for each internal variable, if its F-test is not approved, it can be departed from the model . We incorporate data in stepwise regression interactive interface of MATLAB, reaching the result in figure 1.2, from which we can observe that 1, 2, 5 are not significantly different, after moving the two variables, the statistical result is given in Figure3.2 T-test result on each variable before being screened out Therefore, the major factors influencing refugee distribution on nodes are Asylum applications submitted in European countries, available resources and refugees. The more reliable equation of influential factors and distribution on each node is y = 0.0062 + 0.9936 3 − 0.0879 4 − 0.53 6 (Formula 3.5) Figure 3 .3 Residual plots after stepwise regression After working out the weight of influential factors on nodes, we have to decide the factors on lines, including: migration difficulty, the difference of scores between the neighboring nodes.
We determine the migration difficulty by personal experience. It is obvious to know that the flow rate on the line relates to degree of the difficulty of transportation inversely, while flow rate of line relates to the difference of score on two nodes locating in two sides of a line positively. Applying the relation of the flow rate of tube with pressure and resistance, we finally get the below Formula 3.6: V= (Formula 3.6) Where diff represents difficulty of transportations among all lines, while ch indicates the difference of scores on two nodes associated by a line.Next, the distribution of nodes we draw in the first step is incorporated in equation seven, and we attain the equation of velocity and each influential factor.Finally, we combine all above formulas, analyze the influential factors generally: factors that affect in refugee movement include difficulty of routes associated with each country, capability of each country, applicants of asylum in each country, available resources in country, number of refugees in neighboring countries and refugees in this country. Besides, the more statistically significant factors are as follows: applicants of asylum in each country, available resources in country and actual number of refugees in this country. Specifically, the more applicants for asylum in this country or the more resources the country can offer, the more refugees will be accepted. Inversely, the less refugees in the country, the worst refugee distribution on this country, hence the less refugees will be accepted. For the flow rates of refugees on all lines, are related to difference of refugee distribution on two nodes of a line and the difficulty of transportation on the route. Specific relation is in formula 3.6, where the larger difference of refugee distribution among nodes, the heavier the flow rate, the more difficult in refugee transportation, and then the lower the speed.
Flow of refugees
In question two, the optimal refugee movement model we need to figure out is similar to a min-cost flow problem. Primarily, we should decide origin countries of refugee and destination countries, where the conclusion in question one should be employed. Based on the equation we reach in question one, we get the refugee distribution on each country, which reflects the relationship between the amount of submitted applicants in the country and that of actual refugees. It also reflects the connection between available resources in the country and resources have been consumed so far.
Step 1: After using the final result we get in task one, we can work out refugee distribution in each country given in the below table 4.1. In Table 4 .1, the odd-numbered lines represent country, while the even-numbered lines indicate quantified value of refugee distribution. Step 2: Use these quantified value to determine origin country of refugee, destination country and number of refugee. We use ant colony algorithm to classify these countries, the program annex, the results as shown below: What can b e observed in the first chart is that the exported countries of refugee include Syria, Egypt, Algeria, Libya, Malta, Morocco, Cyprus, Romania and Ukraine. Thereafter, the amount of actual refugee in these countries can be treated as the amount of refugee they produce. Statistics are in Table 4 .2. （Because of Ukraine War, numerous refugee in Ukraine flee away, therefore the recorded figure of refugee apply for asylum cannot correctly reflect the exported amount of refugee, by searching for the related news 6 (BBC News, 2016), we decide the number is 150,000）
Spain, Greece, Poland, Bulgaria, Switzerland, Italy, Sweden, United Kingdom, France, Germany and Turkey are countries receiving refugee. We definite the refugee amount that a country is able to accept is
Where f is denoted as refugee distribution in exported countries, Nreal indicates the actual amount of refugees， and Ncan represents how many new refugees can be settled down in the countries. Incorporate data of each country into the formula, and then we get the number of new refugee will be accepted by each country in the following Table 4 Step3：By using mini-cost flow proposal, we do a proper allocation on refugee settlement in accordance with difficulty on each route, amount of exported refugees on exporting countries and the amount of refugee will be accepted by destination countries to reach the optimal refugee movement model. The six routes given in the task would be an example. As the below figure 1.1 and 1.2 show. (1), is denoted as the difficulty on refugee movement between exporting countries and receiving countries, while indicates the exported amount of refugees in exporting countries, and +1 means the number of refugee can be accepted by next node country. Besides, the ratio of to +1 can reflect migration difficulty. In formula (2) ,
indicates the degree of difficult on migration movement from exporting countries, whereas +1 reflects the acceptable amount of refugee in next node and is number of refugee that is capable to be accepted by current node. In formula (3), indicates difficulty on refugee movement among accepting countries, represents the accepted refugee amount on current node, and +1 suggests the amount of refugee can be accepted by the next node. The ratio of the current node to the next node reflects the influence on migration priority imposed by amount of accepted refugee in next node country and number of refugee will be accepted or exported in current node country, which can assist the minimum path method we are going to use. Even the less the difficulty weight which is similar to the cost in mini-cost flow issue, the larger the priority degree of the route. In addition, capacity on each road ought to be considered. In other words, when thinking about the route to do the easiest movement, we should also decide how to increase flows on each road. Therefore, we assign the number of refugee can be received in next node to be origin capacity of the road. By applying Floy algorithm，we get the shortest path between each two nodes, that is the most reachable route. Then by incorporating capacity matrix, we modify flows constantly and get the matrix matched to the optimal migration graph. The maximum flow in any capacity network is the only one and certain， but its maximum flow f is more than one. Since we have more than one maximum flows f, we have to realize that each arc not only has capacity limitation but also confined cost r---the parameter for cost per unit on each arc. Provided that the maximum flow exists, there occurs a problem for choosing the minimum cost, which is the mini-cost flows. The way to find the maximum flow is start from an accessible flow, find an augmenting path P of this flow, and modify f when following P. For new accessible flows, we try to find its augmenting road, doing the circulation until augmenting paths do not exist. Next, we work out the mini-cost flows issue.
If f is the minimum cost among f1 accessible flows, while p is the least costed augmenting path among all augmenting paths. Then we follow p to adjust f, finally get the accessible flow f, which is the minimum cost among all f1 accessible paths. Therefore, when f is the maximum flow, it is the mini-cost flows we need to figure out.
Calculating processes are as follows： then set a side（v,u）in G′，w′（v,u)=-w(u,v）.
3. If G′ does not exist on the path from x to y, then the flow of G will be the mini-cost flow, and stop calculation.
Otherwise, we use labelling method to find the shortest path from x to y.
4. Based on P，we add flows on G：for each side （u,v）on P, if G is in（u,v）， then（u,v）will increase flows; while G is in（v,u）,（v,u）will decrease flows. After increasing or decreasing flows, any side with c(e）≥ f(e）≥ 0 should be ensured.
5. According to the value L(v) signed on each apex on the shortest path，we modify weights of all sides around G as the following instruction:
6. Treat new flows as initial flows，turn to step 2.We take Turkey, Syria, Egypt, Cyprus and Libya as examples, calculate the best migration route from Libya to Turkey. The initial difficulty matrix matched to the graph is:
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The origin capacity matrix in accordance with graph is By using the mini-cost flows model, we get the optimal migration movement matrix as follows: Through Subsequently, we have to determine the refugee assignation on travel route from origin countries, since some origin countries possess several migration routes. Take an origin country node as an example, we set up the migration routes model as below.
Assume a origin country node of refugee is x, the reachable destination node is Yi，and the degree of priority for X→Yi is Q.iThen the allocated people on route X→Yi is： （Formula 4.5）
Input the date into the mentioned mode, we might draw the best migration movement scheme.
Finally, all the countries of the nodes in the model data into them, can get all the bestmigration routes, as shown in Figure 4 .4 . 
Figure4.3 The optimal migration routes
Dynamics of the crisis
In question three, we firstly need to decide environmental factors influencing our scheme. The major environmental factors include available resources (water, bed, clothes, shoes…) and medical facilities which are also the supplies need to be prepositioned and allocated for priority. Then we elaborate how environmental factors affect our movement scheme as time goes by. We choose Spain to be our researched subject. Secondly, we decide how the supplies be allocated when resources in Spain is shortage. Then, we employ population movement model to check whether the ratio of refugees to citizens will be stable ultimately, and finally protect ability to control resources from time effects.
Step 1: find the relationship between ability to control and environmental factors. Y=-55.98*x2+16.01 (Formula 1.1) Where Y is the ability to control, x2 is available resource change rate. From the above analysis, we can figure out that the ability to control is negatively related to environmental factors.
Step 2: Next, we decide how to preposition material resources and how to allocate them.
From our finding results (details are in appendix 3.1), we know the annual change rate of refugee in 2014 is 46.94%, while its rate of change in medical facility is 24% and available resource change rate is 25%. Obviously, the change rate of refugee is about 22% higher than change rates of the both environmental factors. Hence, Spain have to import resource from neighboring countries. Non-governmental Organization (NGO) has the responsibility to grant national resource shortage issue . Hence, under the intervention of NGO, Spain is able to attain resources for nearby countries without any barrier, while the nearby countries are Portugal Italy and France. 11.7% In the table, the last two change rates in Portugal, Italy and France are larger than their first one change rate, hence, Spain can get resources from these three countries. Since the differences between change rate of refugee and other two change rates in three countries are 30%, 60% and 10% respectively. Therefore, Portugal, Italy and France can transport supplies in the proportion of 6:3:1 to Spain.
Step 3: It is known to all that proportion of population migration and emigration is fixed as time goes by, then refugees entering can be considered as population migration. The procedure of population movement is given below, with Canada being an example.
It can be described by matrix multiplication.
Where is the proportion of citizens in a country, is the is the proportion of refugees, s is the sequence of years. The initial status when k=0 is After a year, the amount of citizens is From initial time to year k, the relation remains the same, then the above equation can be extended as follows: Extend time k infinitely, the proportion will remain the same as shown in Figure 5 .3. As time goes by, the ratio of citizens to refugees in any country will be stable, which can be seen in the following three figures. (Matlab code and referenced data are in appendix 5.2) 
Variety of China
Since ratio of citizens to refugees in any country will remain stable finally, if we guarantee the resource change rate in the country is higher than its refugees change rate after accepting help from other countries, the ability to control in this nation will be ensured.
Policy to support refugee model
Our team simplify the six routes from the Middle East to West Mediterranean, Central Mediterranean, Eastern Mediterranean, West Balkans, Eastern Borders, and Albania to Greece as nodes and lines in network. Next, we select the three major influential factors to build up a linear regression equation: y = 0.0089 + 0.0698 1 − 0.0586 2 + 1.013 3 + 0.128 4 − 0.0698 5 − 0.6288 6 According the difficulty on each route, the amount of exported refugees from exporting countries and the amount of refugees can be accepted by asylum countries, we allocate refugees' settlement properly by using mini-cost flows. Then we get the optimal migration model as Figure 1 .1, based on which we give out the follow policies： 1. After screening out less influential factors on migration, we reach major factors including applicants for asylum, available resources in a country and refugees in the country. Therefore, we suggest asylum countries in Europe such as Spain, Greece, Bulgaria, Switzerland, Italy, Sweden, United Kingdom, France, Germany and Turkey approve more applicants when each individual has surplus resources independently. 2. Through observing the model, we notice that Syria is the major origin country of refugees. Thereafter we recommend non-commercial organization like Red Cross offer humanity help to refugees in Syria or set up assistant houses on their way to Turkey to decrease the degree of danger. 3. Since the increase of refugee influx, cost of commute will increase and environment will be deteriorated. Hence, we need to do various degree of urban planning and design on countries accepting refugees. Based on the rank of overall capability for a country and double factors analysis on capacity of refugee, we reach the amount of refugees needed to be dealt with in Cyprus, to ensure that it reaches the optimal capacity and maximum capacity. After selecting and screening out data, we find that the number of refugees in Turkey is the largest but its overall capacity is not strong enough to burden so many refugees. Therefore, we suppose assign some refugees in its neighboring countries, or control the amount of entering refugees. 4 . According to the model we have and happiness model proposed by OLS in City Scale, Sense of Happiness and optimization of immigration space, personality and occupation of refugee may affect Gross National Happiness. Hence we recommend increase job occupation for refugees from Turkey and Cyrus, as well as increase houses for submitted applicants which then increase its flow.。 5. Considering the health and safety of refugees and local citizens, we suppose increase assistant houses, set up safe entry point in the optimal route through these countries: Turkey, Cyprus, Egypt, Libya and Syria, and provide disinfection and disease therapy for refugees. 6. Implement immigration political participation policy, give refugees the right to voice their ideas in policy, which will reduce refugees' discrimination and then decrease national conflicts, furtherly decrease the number of refugees in the future.
Exogenous events
The occurrence of external event will impose great effects on each influential factor for each country, furthermore influencing the weight on each factor matched to distribution of refugee on nodes. The selected factors include national comprehensive strength, number of applicants for asylum, available resources, refugee amount on neighboring nodes and actual amount of refugees in the country. When external aspects influence these influential factors and change statistic obviously, the ability to explain refugee distribution on nodes for factors, which influence the cost matrix and capacity matrix in mini-cost model. The changing value of each element in these two matrixes leads to the alteration of migration movement scheme. Thereafter, the changing parameter is mainly element value in cost matrix and capacity matrix, that is the capacity and difficulty of each route. After analyzing the theory，we study the case in France and Belgium. Case 1：Input the amount of refugees who influx in France, the influx of refugees before and after the attack is as follows: In graph 7.1 and 7.2, the left one assumes the influx trend of Paris refugee before Paris Attack. Meanwhile, the right graph indicates the influx trend after Paris Attack. It is apparent that the amount declines dramatically after the attack. However, after a while of time, it rebounds to the previous amount. Case 2：In Belgium, there are two external events affecting refugee amount.
① Refugee event happened nearby Belgium. ② The announcement on relative policy in Belgium imposes great limitation on receiving amount of refugee. ③ After Paris Attack, Belgium is lockdown.
Before Attack
After Attack As shown in above figure, stage 0-1 indicates the change of refugee amount in Belgium after refugee event happening. While stage 1-2 records the change of refugee amount after announcement on relative policy in Belgium. Stage 2-4 illustrates the change of refugee amount after lockdown in Belgium. In stage 0-1, the major change of parameter is cost matrix. In stage 1-2, the major change of parameter is capacity matrix. When X=2， the alternation parameter is capacity matrix.
The selection of initial factors we get in task one on refugee in neighboring countries, including refugee amount in neighboring countries, is the same as the initial model we get in task 1:
From the formula, we can observe that refugee amount on neighboring countries affects that on node countries. The increase in refugee amount on neighboring countries leads to the increase in that on node countries, which decreases the travelling cost on this route in cost matrix from mini-flows cost model, furtherly affecting the optimal migration model. 3、Through adding other assistant factors, we transform the interference created by external aspects. For instance, the occurrence of Paris Attack increases the traveling cost on the way to this country in cost matrix. According to our policy, however, some Non-Governmental Organizations and assistant institutions will help refugees during their movement. So, we consider Non-Governmental Organization as a node.
When calculating difficulty of route, we insert external factors, and deal with the interference from external factors, as what the below formula shows.
(Formula 1.1) Where indicates route difficulty, represents current amount of refugees on nodes and is amount of refugees on the next node.
We let Egypt, Cyprus, Turkey, Syria and Libya be the examples. Before adding externally intervened factors, the difficulty matrix and optimal route model is: Table 7 .2 Indication of model affected by externally assistant factors Difficulty Matrix From above tables，the migration model with external factors is more practical. Adding new nodes in the model indicates the positive influence for Non-Governmental Organization. For instance, on roads between Syria and Turkey, Non-Governmental Organization assists refugee migration. After adding new nodes, the changes of difficulty matrix and capacity matrix are in below table, while the alteration of optimal route is in the last row of Table 1.1. Table 7 . 
Scalability
For the extendibility of our model, we firstly consider the extension of model in different regions, different refugee amount and different external factors. We analyze extendibility of our model in these factors as below. 1. With regional expansion, the change of accurate rate for model modifies the amount of refugees. However, it doesn't matter on calculation for optimal paths. Besides changing nodes number of model, the alteration of data from subjective districts will also lead to the change of influential factors, however, these can be dealt with by the model and not affect final result. 2. For the increasing amount of refugees, we assume all refugees can move to some districts. Hence, when refugee is overcrowding and applicants' surplus the capacity amount in asylum countries, our model becomes useless. To enhance extendibility of our model on refugee amount, we propose ways to split flows for redundant population. Different countries have various attitude on receiving redundant migration. Thereafter, we need to involve attitudes towards countries as well as its capacity to receiving redundant refugees and various amount of refugees accepted by different countries. We transform it to a assignment problem, reach the result by applying Hungarian Algorithm.
Step1: As the below table shows, provided that there are three countries (Libya, Algeria and Syria) with unsettled refugees, while another three countries (Germany, France and England) are able to accept new refugees but they nearly reach their own maximum capacity. Out of humanitarianism, they will receive new refugees until reaching the limitation. The number of refugees they can still accept is as follows. . The elements in the rows of elements respectively subtracting the minimum value of the Bank. And then, on the basis of the elements in each column and then subtracting the minimum value of the column.
Identify independent zero elements, and mark. Determine whether there is a progressive independent lines containing 0 elements firstly. If any, continue to press the line processing. If not, will have to determine whether there is a column-by-column contains 0 independent elements. If so, press the column processing continues. If neither independent line contains 0 elements, there is no independent columns containing 0 elements, the process continues to press the line. And only [0 3 1] as an independent line contains 0 elements in the resulting matrix. When press line processing, if a row with separate elements 0, 0 to the element marked as a, the column where the remaining 0 element is marked as b. Otherwise, the Bank temporarily crossed the deal behind OK. 0 contains all the elements of an independent line after processing, then come back and deal with two containing two or more elements in row 0: 0 and optionally do a tag, and then the remaining 0 row and column of elements the remaining elements are marked b. When handling columns, if a column has a separate element, the element that is marked as a, 0 where the rows of the remaining element is marked as 0 b; otherwise, this column is temporarily over the deal behind columns. The column contains all the elements of independent 0 after processing. Then come back and deal with two elements of two or more columns containing 0: 0 and optionally do a mark. Then the 0 column of the remaining elements and the 0 row of the remaining elements are marked b. (4) Repeat the process to obtain independent zero elements (labeled "0" of a). The calculation procedure is as follows.
Step 3: If the number of independent zero elements equals to matrix order, we get the optimal solution. However, if it is smaller than matrix order, we continue following steps: Step 4: Since negative elements will occur, we should add this element with the minimum value on the rows or lines that have negative elements to eliminate them. Then back to step 2，decide the amount of independent of zero elements. Repeat the above steps until find out the optimal solution. As the number independent zero elements is equal to the amount of matrix order 3, so the optimal solution is:
So the best solution is that Libyan refugees to go to England, refugees in Algeria to France, Syrian refugees to Germany. Since Hungarian Algorithm can decide the minimum value of consumption. Hence we select numbers which are inverse to data, and get a combination with the maximum population. Hence, we get the optimal allocation for refugee. Calculation procedures are as follows. 3. For influence on extendibility in model from outer factors, we carefully evaluate its effect, then we add political factors and assistant factors into the model. Therefore, when new external elements occur, we can extend our model by increasing outer factors.
Evaluation of Model
Strengths: 1、 Based on analyze problems accurately and clearly, we set up a proper and scientific model on calculating the optimal path, and provide keys for optimal migration issue. 2、 According to assumption, we set up regression model, decide amount of applicants for asylum, available resource in a country and its actual refugee to be the three major influential factors. 3、 We promote and apply mini-cost flows model, and program it in MATLAB, which is full of practical value.
4、We add priority allocating resource and medical facility into consideration, making the model more practical. Weakness: 1、The routes we consider and the data we collect are not enough. 2、Refugee movement in reality is different with that in our model. So in our calculation, we use the predicted value as approximate value in calculation, which differs from actual value to some extent.
3、The introduction variables are too many when building up a model, which leads to Curse of Dimensionality easily and difficult to proceed programming. Expansion of the model:
It is easy to find that this question is about linear programming. We build up linear programming model to determine influential factors, select the optimal route by using mini-cost flows and adding of factor optimization model by applying population migration model. After analyze the model carefully we find out that it is not only applicable on refugee migration problem but also influence solving linear, non-linear or dynamic programming issues effectively. Programming is an important branch of operational research. It plays an important role in working out industrial production, economic plan and management on man-machine system. If decision makers want to get a well-rounded optimal result, they must abstract concept, analyze connection and put each type of factors into programming model. The model we reach is a typical model about programming problem with various application, such as the way to allocate limited capital in various financial instruments, how to position an industry when thinking its distance to raw material zone and service zone, and so on. Overall, programming model have various functions in industry, business, transportation, engineer and politic management.
Policy recommendation letter
Dear UN Secretary General and the Chie of Migration, Refugee issue threats world peace and mutual development. The unique challenges these crisis possess are supposed to be dealt with seriously by effective policies. Therefore, our team do modeling analysis on the crisis, and educe the suggestions as follows: 1. Strengthen reginal facility construction. After selection, we reach the major influential factors including number of applicants in asylum countries, available resources in the country and its actual amount of refugee. The national comprehensive strength in Turkey enables it to accommodate more refugees. Hence, to accept more refugees, more entry points and constructional facilities need to be built in Turkey. 2. Enhance safety on migration routes. Syria is the major origin country of refugees with 149,140 being the figure. Thereafter, we suggest government ought to unite with non-commercial organization such as the Red Cross for assisting refugees in Syria humanitarianly and reducing degree of difficulty on migration by instructing refugee flows move to Eastern Mediterranean. 3. Control the flows of refugee. Our model indicates that Cyprus needs proper management to reach the optimal scale or the maximum scale in cities. From data we collect and select, we discover that Turkey accepts the largest amount of refuge but its comprehensive strength is not strong enough to burden so many refugees. Hence, we recommend government allocate part of the refugees in neighboring countries or control the entering refugee amount or flows. 4. Create new job occupation for refugees. We advise Turkey and Cyprus offer specific occupation for refugees.
Besides, we suggest they increase houses to hike the number of applicants, which then increases flows of refugees. In addition, more schools should be established to provide educational resources for refugees. 5. Facilitate movement of refugees on the optimal routes. Set safety stations on entrance and exit of each passing through countries, as well as add assistant sites on roads out of considering the health and safety of refugees and local residents.
